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Back to the Basics with 
Website Pro

Everything you need to know!
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Sophie Kokott
Product Marketing Manager, Vendasta
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Web Hosting
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Let’s break it down

Web hosting is the physical location of your website 

on the internet. An online storage center that houses 

the information, images, videos, and other content 

on the site. 

Without hosting, your website can’t go live on the internet. 

Hosting providers give you the tools and server space you need 

to get your site hosted, live, and ready for visitors!
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Let’s break it down
Just as you need somewhere to live, your website does too! 

House = Website

Mailbox = Domain Name

Street = Internet

Land = Web Hosting
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Quality of Hosting 
Time wasted on the 
phone with hosting 

support

Engagement
Lack of engagement 
and cold web clients

Scaling
Hard to scale 

without adding 
additional 

employees

Setup
Time spent on 
setting up or 

importing a new site

?

Concerns 

Security 
Can’t risk clients 

information being 
compromised 

Cost
Need solutions that 

won’t break the bank
& more!
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You want to focus on 
building websites.

But really...
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Website Pro

+
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Website Pro

Why WordPress?

WordPress is the most popular Content 
Management System (CMS) in the world — powering 
over 60% of CMS based websites on the internet. 

It’s highly customizable and easy-to-use, giving 
developers (and non-developers) the flexibility to 
build sites of all shapes and sizes. 
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Website Pro

Why Google Cloud Platform?

We leverage the Google Cloud Platform to offer cutting 
edge, scalable infrastructure. Your web hosting 
infrastructure, server provisioning, and network 
configurations are managed automatically—so you 
don’t have to worry about a thing. 

The Google Cloud Platform has the best servers in the 
world and provide sites that are faster and more 
reliable than the competition.
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Website Pro

Fill out Form Access WebsiteWatch website be created
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Website Pro

We migrate your 
sites for you!
Move your WordPress sites 
to Website Pro and let us 
worry about the details!
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Website Pro

And...
● You can conveniently access Website Pro via Business 

Center,

● There’s only one click to access your site, no separate logins,

● There are daily backups & one-click restoration,

● Live reporting! 
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Website Pro
Top Features 

Problem: 
You need secure sites 
Answer: 
Free SSL Certificates with Website Pro
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Website Pro
Top Features 

How does SSL help security? 

● Stops information theft
● Provides a sense of security to site visitors
● Necessary for online payments

Bonus: SSL certificates improve Google SEO ranking! 
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Website Pro
Top Features 

Problem: 
You have a lot of site visitors
Answer: 
Unmetered page views & visitors with Website 
Pro
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Website Pro
Top Features 

Unlike many of our competitors we don’t meter how many views or visitors 
your site can have.

Our competitors will charge for every visit or view over their limit! 

Relax knowing that everything is included in the Website Pro price, you 
won’t have to deal with pesky extra charges above the actual cost. 

What does unmetered really mean?
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Website Pro
Top Features 

Problem: 
You need to send your sites to clients for 
review
Answer: 
One-click push to production with Website Pro
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Website Pro
Top Features 

The power of one click
Every site comes with its own secure staging environment. 

That way you can test design changes and plugin themes, or WordPress 
updates in a safe place.

Workflows should be easy. Send sites to clients for review and once they’re 
ready to go, push changes and updates to your live site with a single click.
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Website Pro
New Features

It can take 20 - 30 minutes to get a site ready for content. 

With Website Pro you can now make beautiful websites in seconds! 

Custom Templates
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Website Pro
Custom Templates
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Website Pro
Custom Templates

Live Demo
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How do I resell 
Website Pro?
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Website Pro
Reselling 

Wait. 
What does it 
mean to resell 
web hosting?

When you 
resell web 

hosting, you 
get to act like 
your business 
is the hosting 

provider! 
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Website Pro
Reselling 

Partner with the best WordPress host

Set good margins

Bundle your services 

Have a support plan
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Website Pro
Reselling

Partner with the best 
WordPress host

● You need to work with a host that: 
○ You can trust
○ That understands your revenue goals
○ Knows WordPress like the back of their hand
○ Is available for support

 
Sounds a lot like Website Pro & Vendasta!  
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Website Pro
Reselling

Set good margins

● Healthy margins will help make 
reselling become recurring revenue

● Setting the price too high may force 
your clients to churn

● Make sure clients know what they’re 
getting with the price you set. Avoid 
hidden charges!
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Website Pro
Reselling

Bundle your services 
● Add web hosting as a ‘free’ service in your website 

creation package
● Take credit for the features and add ons of Website Pro
● Create packages that include a variety of your services 

from SEO to web hosting and increase the price to clients
● Activate and sell Vendasta’s wide array of marketing 

products
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Website Pro
Reselling

Have a support plan

● Know how to answer and solve any 
day-to-day issues that may arise

● Know how to get in contact with the 
Website Pro support team

● Have communication plan with both 
clients and support
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Website Pro
Reselling

But wait, there’s even more way to add 
value with Vendasta and Website Pro! 

Website Creation Website Builder Appointment 
Scheduling

Live Chat

Form Builder Visual VisitorChatbot

+ more!

#
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Sophie Kokott
Product Marketing Manager, Vendasta


